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Insights to global luxury travel

Bulgari Bali blends
Balinese forms with
Italian style

Big luxury, big style. Fashion designers are tackling luxury hotels in a big way,
be it lending their name to the hotel, or designing special suites or public areas.
Facebook, Pinterest, and Google+.

FASHIONABLE CHECK-INS

Fendi Private Suites - Rome, Italy
Fans of the Italian luxury goods company can shop at
the flagship store located just below the brand's private
residence, Palazzo Fendi.

What a Hotel!

Designer Betsey Johnson designed the perfect room
for Eloise, this hotel's most famous resident.

Palazzo Versace - Dubai, UAE
Every piece of furniture and fabric in the hotel's 215
hotel rooms and suites was designed and tailor-made
by the House of Versace exclusively for the hotel.

Baccarat Hotel - New York, NY, USA
Founded by King Louis XV, Baccarat is a legendary French crystal company. Each guest room and suite is a
celebration of contemporary design, styled with a nod to French tradition. It's like private Parisian pied-à-terre
living in the heart of New York City

Armani Hotel - Milan, Italy
Found in the heart of Quadrilatero della Moda, the world famous fashion district. Inside a 1930's building, Giorgio
Armani has brought his signature sleek and minimalist style to luxury hotel living. Each element has in the guest

rooms has been personally designed by Giorgio Armani.

Schlosshotel Im Grunewald - Berlin, Germany
Legendary designer Karl Lagerfeld is known for his designs for Chanel, Fendi, and his own label. His Grunewald
Suite is an impressive 106 square meters with an entrance hall, a living room, a large bedroom, and a romantic Art
Deco bathroom. In addition, the suite also features a private balcony with garden views.

The Breakers - Palm Beach, FL, USA
The team at Badgley Mischka are responsible for this hotel's chic and sophisticated Imperial Designer Suite. The
one-bedroom suite features a master bedroom, bathroom with separate shower and tub, living room with sofa bed,
wet bar, eight-seat dining area, guest half bathroom, and five private balconies with ocean views.

One&Only Hayman Island - Great Barrier Reef, Australia
Diane von Furstenberg is the behind the two-bedroom Penthouse Suite here. The bold and colorful 1700 square
foot penthouse features a spacious lounge and dining area, balcony, two bedrooms and two bathrooms each with
separate shower, bath and double vanity. It also comes with a butler.

Hotel Icon - Kowloon, Hong Kong
The Designer Suite by Vivienne Tam offers stunning views of Victoria Harbour. Personally curated by Hong Kong
designer Vivienne Tam, it radiates her "China Chic" aesthetic. In addition to the view, there's also a spacious
bedroom with an adjoining living room.

Round Hill Hotel and Villas - Montego Bay, Jamaica
The 36 oceanfront rooms at Round Hill were designed by Ralph Lauren to invoke a cool, calm Caribbean vibe.
Expect four-poster beds and furniture from the designer’s Home Collection, and bathrooms with soaking tubs and
freestanding rain showers. The guestrooms all feature views of Round Hill’s bay and underwater reef.

SPONSORED FEATURE

Meet CASA-22 - Sosua, Dominican Republic
CASA-22 is a luxury boutique hotel in a B&B formula that ensures a relaxing and luxurious stay. Enjoy modern,
stylish and elegant interiors with very personalized service. It includes a private wellness institute "Imagine..." and
a Hair Studio as well. CASA-22 offers a delicious 5-star breakfast to start every Caribbean day. Clients can chose
between three spacious luxurious suites, all featuring a private terrace and one standard suite. Each room is
unique with all necessary comforts and individually decorated according to a specific theme. All guests will
immediately feel at home and ready to explore the island!
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